Star Makeovers Presents ‘Makeup
Secrets Revealed’ on DVD Video
Easy-To-Follow Steps Teach Professional Makeup Technique
LOS ANGELES, Calif. /Send2Press Newswire/ — Makeup Secrets Revealed, the
preeminent step-by-step DVD teaching women of all ages how to apply makeup
like a Hollywood makeup artist is available immediately from Star Makeovers
(www.LookLikeAStar.com). In ten easy steps, or about an hour, anyone with a
DVD player can easily learn the secrets of professional makeup application.
The technique creates a natural and alluring look that will help any woman
transform herself into a flawless beauty.

Caption: DVD Packaging for ‘Makeup Secrets Revealed’
The DVD format provides ultimate control. Girls can skip directly to the
section of the makeup application they want to learn about and then to the
model who most closely represents their skin type. DVD quality video and
audio presents every brushstroke and clearly delivers instruction. The pace
of the video is set to reveal every movement so the viewer can follow along
with her own makeup application.
Before Makeup Secrets Revealed, women had few options how to learn to apply
makeup. Many women learned from their mothers and looked overdone. Some women
learned bit by bit from a year’s worth of magazines. And still others learned
from their friends. That is all about to change as Star Makeovers brings

professional makeup techniques to all women, no matter where they live or
whom they know. Makeup Secrets Revealed is the perfect aide when preparing
for a wedding, prom, or date.
After an extensive search for makeup artists, Zarin (Zah-reen) Halim was
chosen for her stunning portfolio of work on celebrities, models, and
everyday women. She carefully crafted an easy-to-learn, step-by-step makeup
application that even a man could master. Two regular women were chosen from
hundreds of applicants to appear in the video.
A Caucasian model and a Hispanic model present varying complexions, colors,
and common makeup issues. Before and after photos show the dramatic
beautification this technique can give every woman.
Available immediately, “Makeup Secrets Revealed” on DVD video sells for a
suggested retail price of $9.95 and is available directly from Star Makeovers
at www.LookLikeAStar.com.
For more information, contact Shan Prum at 714-337-7269.
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